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D U N D O N A L D  P A R I S H  C H U R C H  M A G A Z I N E

DUNDONALD
CASTLE IN

LOCKDOWN

| 10-11 

LENT ... 
TAKE UP 

DON'T GIVE UP 

| 2-3

PRAYERS FOR
THE SEASON

OF LENT 
 

| 12 - 14



Social contact
Hugging our friends
Seeing Grandchildren
Going out to work
Coffee and chat in a cafe
Meals out
Holidays
Day trips 
Visiting people in need of care
Worshiping in our Church buildings
The list is endless...

Lent is one of the most important festivals in the Christian calendar for many Christians
around the world. It is of similar importance to Advent – the build up to Christmas.  Lent is the
period that leads up to Easter. It's the forty days before Easter and marks a pivotal point in
the history of the Church, when Jesus prepared to give himself up as a sacrifice. 

Tradition has it that we mark the 40 days of Lent by giving something up, but what if it could
be more than that? What if Lent 2021 could help lift our spirits up to God?

I think we have all given-up so much already:

So here is our challenge! For lent 2021 we will be ‘taking-up’ and not ‘giving-up’. We are
taking-up small things that are positive and that will help our relationship with God. 
Watch out for our weekly challenges on our YouTube channel           and Facebook page 

The moderator of the General Assembly the Rt Rev Dr Martin Fair shares this view:

"Perhaps don't think so much about what you're giving up - think about what you're taking up.
"What am I going to do this week that's positive? Think about what you might do.
"Lent is a period of contemplation and reflection and as we look to the eventual easing of lockdown,
what have we all been through this last year?
"Can we use Lent as a period to reflect on that? To think about what is important and what our
priorities are and to introduce the spiritual into that. What will the journey towards Easter mean for
us this year?

TAKE-UP, DON’T GIVE-UP!      LENT 2021

Dear Friends

As I write this letter it is fair to say that people are now
thoroughly fed-up with this lockdown and the restrictions in
place. There seems little light around the corner and we all
desperately want to see loved ones further afield and to enjoy
the company of friends again in our homes and Churches.

Those with children at home are tired, 
those living on their own are lonely and 
those going out to work within the NHS are exhausted. 

There is no person immune to the affects of this pandemic. 
So as I reflected on ‘Lent’ 2021, the Christian season we have
now entered, the message I heard from God was: 

‘Take-up, don’t give-up’!LYNSEY'S
LETTER
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYdRZbdoNOFMil5mcALQMKQ
https://www.facebook.com/DundonaldParishChurch/


Lent is a time for us to open the doors of our hearts a little wider and to understand our Lord a little
deeper, so that when Good Friday and eventually Easter comes, it is not just another day but an
opportunity to receive the overflowing of graces God has to offer.The main message from your own
minister this month is not to ‘give-up!’ We need to hold on to our living hope that God will and can
pull us through this pandemic. That’s why as a community we have built the ‘hearts of hope’ wall
outside the Church. As a Church community and wider community and parish of Dundonald we need
to build each other up in love and support so that when we are through this pandemic we will be
stronger and more connected than ever. 

"Be strong and take heart, all you who hope in the Lord." (Psalm 31:24)

Stay strong dear friends,

H E A R T S  O F  H O P E !
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Lynsey x

Zoom Bookclub - Mondays 7pm ... 
All are welcome to join us as we read through the Gospel of John -
please contact Lynsey for a zoom link!

The 'Hearts of Hope' display will be up until Easter - so another month
to make/decorate a heart or colour-in a 'Hope' picture which you can
then hand into the manse to be laminated for the railings!



Sunday 7th:  The True Shepherd -  John 10:1-21
(3rd Sunday in Lent)

Sunday 14th - Mothering Sunday: - Jesus Mourns the Loss of a
Friend - John 11:1-46  (All-age)
(4th Sunday in Lent)

Sunday 21st: Jesus' Commandment - John 15:12-17 
(5th Sunday in Lent)  

Sunday 28th - Palm Sunday:  The Death of Jesus - John 19:16-37
(6th Sunday in Lent) 

Sunday 4th April - Easter Sunday:  Christ is Risen! - John 20:1-18  
(All-age Worship)

My Mummy Cuddles Me
 

My mummy cuddles me, kisses me, 
hugs me and misses me, 
pampers me, praises me, 

always amazes me. 
Washes my clothes for me, 

tickles my toes for me, 
giggles and talks with me, 

and also goes on walks with me, 
says sweet dreams to me 
sings sweet songs to me, 

I am glad she belongs to me.
 

Mothers Day Poems
 

Wonderful Mother
 

   God made a wonderful mother, 
a mother who never grows old

   He made her smile of the sunshine, 
and He moulded her heart of pure gold

   In her eyes He placed bright shining stars, 
in her cheeks fair roses you see,

   God made a wonderful mother, 
and He gave that dear mother to me.

                                                                                                
 Portree Parish Church

REMEMBER
YOU CAN

LISTEN ON
YOUR PHONE!

01563 444485

MARCH SERVICES
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYdRZbdoNOFMil5mcALQMKQ


The Wind Blows ...
Following the 'Stars of Joy' Christmas display on
the railings outside the Church, the stars were put
to further good use by being made up into packs
for some of the children at the Primary School, to
be made into wind chimes. When the display was
on the Church railings, it was noticed by myself
and Debi that they made a beautiful, gentle sound
when the wind blew; hence the idea. Hopefully the
children will have enjoyed making the chimes with
stars, wooden beads and perhaps other natural
items they can find, and that as the wind blows
through them it can remind them of how the Holy
Spirit in our life is like the wind ...

Shirley Shaw

Many thanks to the ladies who contributed to
the Flower Fund in February;
Yvonne Cain, Frances Mavor, 

Margaret Miller, Dorothy Richmond
Also to the ladies who have donated over 

the past few months.
Sheila Payne
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Sensory Church at Home
 

FREE RESOURCE
Created by a new Mum, who due to the intervention of Covid, has

yet to take her baby (now toddler!) to Church, this resource
provides a creative and sensory way to enjoy Church at home with

your baby/toddler and other family members. 
She wishes to encourage Mums & Dads and their young ones to

have fun, connection and faith, together, in this strange new world.

 sensorychurchathome.wordpress.com/ 
 facebook.com/sensorychurchathome/

FAITH IN GOD
Our God is the God of all, 

the God of heaven and earth, of the sea and the rivers;
    the God of the sun and of the moon and of all the stars;
the God of the lofty mountains and of the lowly valleys,
  He has His dwelling around heaven and earth, and sea,

                                 and all that in them is.                                  HR       



 February rushes in with rain and frosts and freezes, 
and yet as each day passes by, the winter slowly eases.  

Gently rising temperature, the first buds, small and new, 
and where the earth  was cold and bare,

green tender shoots peep through.
Songbirds trill sweet melodies and bees are softly humming, 

fleecy clouds in pale blue skies the spring is surely coming.
Little snowdrops, butterflies and tiny bulbs appear, 

the signs of stirring wildlife, it seems that spring is near.
The month of February ends, and takes a timely bow.  

It's MARCH and spring time now!
Anchored Magazine

Since September I have been enjoying 
playing organ again. These are very odd 

times, and it is quite lonely sitting up there 
with neither choir or congregation!  I hope you are 
enjoying our online contributions for now, and look 

forward to the time the Church will open fully for you all 
to come along and join Heather, Stephen, Willie and others 

singing hymns and praise songs, old and new. Over the past few
months we have endeavoured to bring you a good variety of 

praise, and I feel we have embraced the new, and found solace in 
the beautiful words and melodies of the old.  I would like to thank 

so many of you who have taken time to write, phone, message 
and email me your thanks and encouragement as I once 

again take my seat at the beautiful instrument your 
Church is so lucky to have. I look forward to seeing 

you all again in  person once this current phase 
of lock down ends. Very best wishes to you all.  

 

Mariea         

I wish to sincerely thank all the 
good people of Dundonald, and 

beyond, for their tributes to my dear 
wife Ena who died on 11th January 

in Crosshouse Hospital.  
Ena loved Dundonald and enjoyed
the company of her many friends 

in the village. 
I miss her badly, but take comfort

from the many messages of 
sympathy and the knowledge 

that she was held in 
such high regard.  

 

Jim Ritchie

Do all the good you can
By all the means you can
In all the ways you can
In all the places you can
At all the times you can
To all the people you can
As long as ever you can

I t ' s  Ma r c h  a n d
s p r i n g  t i m e  n o w  
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... YOU CAN!

I would like to say thank you 
for the kindness, love and support
shown to me by so many people in

our Church family following the
death of my dear Dad Angus.  

The many cards, flowers and gifts
were so appreciated.  

Thank you so much.
 

 Jane xx 



We are so blessed to live where we do and every day we appreciate and thank God for his wonderful
creation – the beach, the woods - and the golf course! Alan was disappointed when it had to close,
but Dolly and I were delighted. She chased bunnies to her hearts’ content, I enjoyed the warm
sunshine on my back, the gorse bushes with their cheerful sprays of yellow, and Alan liked to recount
past golf games in some detail! (small yawn!) . I loved working in the garden and enjoyed the
birdsong, which seemed to be much louder last year!

The hardest part has been missing our Kent family. However, the grandchildren sorted us out with
zoom and although its not my favourite way of communication we have enjoyed family chats, viewed
gymnastics in the kitchen, quizzes, and I’ve had great fun doing weekly cooking sessions. Sylvie 10,
likes to bake, Eve 18 is vegetarian, and Ferdie 16 is proving to be the most adventurous. Yesterday
we made Turkish flatbreads and baklava! We are so lucky to have Alistair close by. He moved to
Cochrane Avenue in October and as he is in our bubble visits often.

The online services put together by Lynsey, Bob, Sandy and Matthew too have been truly
inspirational and uplifting, maintaining a special and comforting connection with our Church family.
The new phone link to the service has been very successful too helping those without wi-fi to feel
connected. I’m not sure how Lynsey has coped with home schooling, pastoral care, walking worship,
and everything else she has to do in her ministry but she is still smiling! Thank you for all you do.

As we waved goodbye (and good riddance!) to 2020,
perhaps we thought that the new year would be
welcomed in and we would straight away get back to
normal. However, here we are in another lockdown. 
 This time though there is real hope in the vaccines
surely bringing relief in the near future.

The nights are getting lighter and the children will be
going back to school soon, which Alan and I think is
vital for all our young ones. Their lives have been
disrupted badly with cancelled exams and university
plans put on hold. They all need to be together with
friends – back to learning and socialising.

During the first lockdown Alan said to me over
breakfast one day ‘where would you like to go today?’,
meaning our walk with Dolly our cockapoo.  I replied
‘lets go to Arran, have our walk, a nice lunch and back
home on the ferry’. That was the start of our imaginary
travels. Since then we’ve been to Turkey, Morocco,
France, Cyprus, Italy, Portugal and Spain, often
reminiscing about holidays, the friends we met, and the
good times we had.
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LOCKDOWN LIVES

So, as we come into Spring for the
second time we hope and pray that the
months ahead will see the majority of us
vaccinated, the tragedy of the death toll
lessening, covid numbers reducing and
the excitement of seeing our loved ones
again. How we all yearn to be hugged!

God Bless
Sheila and Alan.



 “A Pandemic from the East is Coming”.  Briefly, the speaker described how families with livestock
living within the house, which is common in some eastern populations, can be infected by viruses
able to cross from bird or animals to humans, potentially resulting in fatal outcomes. Once into the
population they are not easily contained and, inevitably, because of air travel the potential to
spread globally could result in millions of deaths. This was not just the speaker's view but it was
shared by virtually every virologist she knew.  These meetings were relatively informal and
whether she believed it would happen is a different question but we all had a bit of of a laugh about
it. Good topic for a lunchtime meeting or a plot for a film, but not in the real world. 

We have been so fortunate to be living in Dundonald during Lockdown. Back in March the weather
was warm and sunny and it continued right through to the summer. Maureen was furloughed and
we spent many happy hours in our garden.  Most days we took advantage of the good weather and
had a walk through the woods or down at the beach. We had a Zoom Quiz most Friday nights with
the family. We applauded the NHS workers on a Thursday night and like most others admired
Captain Tom for all his efforts. When the restriction eased in June we travelled down to London to
see Fiona our daughter and her husband Dan.  Maureen went back to work in August and I started
taking my walks along Troon beach and it was there that I noticed I wasn’t walking comfortably
and felt a little breathless.  When Maureen came in from work we decided to go to A&E at
Crosshouse just to be sure.  Not very much showed up initially but they kept me in overnight. The
next morning it was confirmed I had had a heart attack. The doctor consultant told me It was minor
and I probably needed a stent. I would be a day case, very routine, not to worry and it would be
around a month until my appointment. I was allowed home and much to my delight our daughter
Fiona travelled up from London to give me a surprise. The month passed and my son Stuart took
me up to the Golden Jubilee hospital. I was expecting to be “ fixed”that day but the angiogram
showed that I needed to have a quadruple bypass. It was a such a shock and difficult time. I want to
thank everyone in the Church for your prayers and the expressions of goodwill at that time. It was
a great comfort to me and Maureen. 
I worked in the NHS for 44 years and I probably took for granted what a fantastic organisation it is.
I will forever be in the debt of the medical, nursing and all the supporting staff who contributed to
my care and treatment both at Crosshouse and the Golden Jubilee. Thankfully all went well and my
recovery has been very smooth. I’m feeling much better now.  It would be good to say life has
returned to normal but like everyone else we are still learning to live with Covid 19. 

We are missing our grandchildren so much. Christmas day was different!  We have been used to
having a full house every year with all the family here for dinner but not this time. We popped
down in the morning briefly to see our son Greig and his family in the garden and then shared
sometime with the rest of the family online. After that we were on our own having a lazy day and
ended up having the turkey on Boxing Day!!
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As Jane and Neil commented in last month's
Contact that  our lives have changed forever
and this situation would have been
inconceivable back in March 2020. I would
add who could possibly have seen this
coming? 

However, it’s a fact that the potential for this
current pandemic has been known for a long
time and I’d like to briefly share how I first
heard about it in back in 2010. I was working
in an NHS laboratory in Kingston Hospital in
South West London. Every month a
department would take a turn of hosting a
lunchtime seminar. This particular month it
was the turn of Virology to host the meeting
and the presentation was entitled: 
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I came to the village of Dundonald aged
5 in 1962 with my parents Matthew and
Helen. I enjoyed my primary school
years when Mr. Johnstone was the
Headmaster and the Rev Archie
Beaton's wife was a school teacher
there.   Secondary education was at
Marr College, Troon from 1969 to 1973.  
Due to my father's health I left school
age 16 to help him with his mobile
grocery shop, serving the public.  I went
to Kilmarnock Technical College and
took 5 O'level grades.  

After my father's business closed down
in 1980 I had a period of unemployment
and then got a job as a parcel courier in
1986 with Securicor and DHL which I
held down and completed with 22 year's
service. I hurt my back and decided to
leave the job - worn out!

I am now retired, I never married
and I have no brothers or sisters so
I was used to being by myself.  But I
do keep in touch with my cousin
and my aunt who at 91 years old
survived the recent Covid
pandemic.  I see the pandemic as a
hurdle, but with patience will
persevere and it will pass.  I have
caring neighbours and we help each
other out.  I have also been helping
a retired couple in the estate for
over 2 years now. I am not on the
internet or zoom but Bob Stewart
gives me the tablet to catch up on
our Church Services.
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Thanks to Lynsey and the team who are keeping the Church ticking over. We are enjoying the
ongoing contacts including this magazine, the broadcasts every Sunday, the chat around midday
and on Monday evenings the Bible study. But the best news recently was the arrival of our new
grandson Jack William Brown, our 5th grandchild, and hopefully by the time you read this we will
have met him!!  Wishing everyone health and happiness. 
 God Bless.       Allan Maureen and family

DEATHS - remembering family and friends in our prayers

10.2.21 - Martha Love, Rowanmuir, Muirhouse Farm, Kilmarnock

P A R I S H
R E G I S T E R

 I am grateful that I live in a small village where the spirit of help is there on offer and I enjoy the
meeting of people as I go for at least 2 walks a day.  My motto is "Think positive all the time".

Bungalow, Dundonald in approx 1930s
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A vast majority of the FoDC team, staff and volunteers, lost a large  part of their weekly routine
overnight. From day 1 of lockdown, it was our priority to ensure that we did everything possible
to support the health and wellbeing of our friends, colleagues, our loyal community and regulars.
It is true to say that we have never worked harder, and although only a few members of the team
were now homeworking, we never stopped. Putting in longer hours every day, we developed
short and long term goals for the charity and sought out new ways of communicating with our
community. Ensuring that we canvassed everyone’s opinion on the latest developments was
vital. It was so important to make sure that our friends felt supported, with daily check-ins,
group chats, phone calls, emails, and online quizzes to bring everyone together. 

FoDC have always put community first and everything that we do is a true team effort. Although
the Covid-19 pandemic made our task challenging, our amazing team developed innovative ways
to offer many of our services. We stepped up our social media presence, launched a new
YouTube channel, delivered a weekly blog series, hosted monthly online talks and ran weekly
family medieval arts & crafts sessions via zoom. This allowed us to continue to share worldwide
the wonderful heritage of Dundonald Castle, and our local area at a time when many people
were isolated and looking to connect virtually. Feedback from our followers has been fantastic
and we have been able to stay engaged with existing supporters as well as making new friends
from all over the UK, North America, Australia, Norway, Germany, Ukraine, and France. 

 We were delighted to be one of the first visitor attractions in South Ayrshire to be able to
reopen the Visitor Centre at the beginning of July and as soon as our doors opened, we were
welcoming back faces old and new!  In order to reopen safely, we had to put a vast array of new
procedures in place to meet the minimum operating standards for managing the site, as well as
ensuring that we met best practice set by national guidelines. The feedback and reviews
received on these new measures was unanimously positive and we cannot thank everyone
enough for their continuing support over such a difficult year.

This month we received the wonderful news that, building on a very strong and successful
history, FoDC have become the proud owners of the Visitor Centre on behalf of our community.
The Community Asset Transfer from South Ayrshire Council was finalised on 19 February 2021.
The visitor centre really is now a community hub for the village.

FRIENDS OF DUNDONALD CASTLE - SCIO (SC031541)
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On 19 March 2020, the Friends of Dundonald Castle SCIO (FoDC) had to close the doors of
both the Castle and the Visitor Centre in response to UK and Scottish Government
directives. At the time we had been finalising plans for our summer season which generates
most of our annual income and supports the work of the charity over the winter months. We
were really concerned that we were not going to be there for our community through the
troubling times ahead. 

           Photos: Kirsteen



FINDING GOD IN THE DISRUPTION OF
CHRISTMAS 2020

Over the next few months, our summer season will
(hopefully!) have started. We are looking forward to
welcoming back our regulars and visitors once again, and
to restarting our many groups, even if initially in modified
form. These will include our Ayrshire Young Archaeology
Club, Crazy Castle Kids, Ladies Walking Groups, Knit ‘n
Natter, Scrabble and Art Club to name but a few. 

During 2019, the castle was visited by 91 education
groups and we held 30 community events on site
including: a beautiful Easter Sunday Sunrise Church
Service; Movie Nights at the Castle; an outdoor
Shakespeare Production; Yoga on the Hill; community
archaeological excavations; Ayrshire Fiddle Orchestra
Concerts and Guided Walks through our beautiful
woodlands. Although it may be a little while yet before we
are able to get back to events on this scale, until then we
will do our best to keep in touch with our community and
celebrate with them the 650th Anniversary Year of Royal
Dundonald Castle. Please keep an eye on our website and
social media posts for updates throughout this special
year for the Castle.

If you would like to join our lovely, friendly community, either as a volunteer or as a member, we
would love to hear from you. We have revitalised our great members’ package and added a range of
exciting new benefits, details of which can be found on our website:
www.dundonaldcastle.org.uk/fodc-members

Our whole team are counting down the days until we can have a coffee and a chat with you, hopefully
in the very near future. Until then, please know that the whole team at FoDC is thinking of you and
hoping that you are all staying safe and well.

info@dundonaldcastle.org.uk   Facebook & Twitter: @DundonaldCastle
www.dundonaldcastle.org.uk       Instagram: @Dundonald_Castle        01563 851489

AGM
The Virtual Annual General Meeting 

of Dundonald Games Society will take
place on Thursday 4 March 2021 at 7pm 

Please email 
info@dundonald-games.org.uk

and a link to join the meeting will 
be sent to you. 
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Six short prayers for Lent
Lord, as we enter Lent help us to draw near to you in praise, stripping away all that distracts us
from worship. Amen

As Jesus resisted temptation by the devil in the wilderness, help us reflect on his faithfulness 
to God, his rejection of worldly values and hold these thoughts in our hearts throughout Lent 
and beyond. Amen

Jesus, you prayed and fasted. As your disciple teach me about spiritual discipline in my
relationship with you.  Amen

Lord may Lent be a time of inward searching that makes me more able to look with compassion
at the needs of the world. Amen

Thank you, Lord for desert experiences, when being confronted with myself makes me realise
my need of you. Amen

Lord, you've guided us through the difficult days of Lent, encouraging us along the way. 
We pray as we move towards the darkest day, that you'll not forsake us but remind us of our
Saviour's ultimate gift and promise of new, abundant, eternal life for all who believe and trust in
him, your precious son, Jesus. Amen

                                                                                         (faithandworship.com)

Prayers for the season of Lent
The term “Lent” comes from the Teutonic (Germanic) word for springtime, and can be viewed as
a spiritual spring cleaning: a time for taking spiritual inventory and then cleaning out those
things which hinder our personal relationships with Jesus Christ and our service to him. That
said, joy in the new life we have found in the Christian faith should never be overwhelmed by our
struggles to live out that faith or our awareness of the ways we fall short. We can see Lent as an
opportunity to deepen our spiritual lives. In Lent we step back and consider the ways we need to
repent, to turn around — to be converted.

Prayer  
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Debi Dunn

Invite Us Deeper…
Almighty and ever living God,
you invite us deeper into your world, your
people, your Lent.
May this time be one of outward focus;
seeking you in those we often ignore.
Help us live a Lent focused on freedom,
generosity, and encounter.
Give us hearts hungry to serve you
and those who need what we have to give.                      
Author Unknown
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Forgive …

Forty days alone,
a wilderness of thoughts,
tempting and inviting thoughts,
which could so easily have distracted you
from your task, your mission, your vision.
Yet you emerged, stronger and more attuned
to all that had to be done,
despite a time constraint
that to our eyes would have seemed
hopeless.
We too live in stressful times.
Demands are made of our time,
that leave so little
for the important things of life.
We are easily distracted
in the wilderness of our lives,
by every call to go this way or that,
to turn stone to bread
leap from mountains,
and do all that would keep us from the truth.
We listen to the voices of this world,
and ignore the one who endured all this
and so much more,
and emerged triumphant,
that we might not have to suffer so.
Forgive us, Father,
when we get distracted from our task.
Forgive us those times when we try
to be all things to all men,
and fail to be anything to anyone.
Forgive those things we have done
which have caused you sadness,
and those things we should have done
that would have brought you joy.
In both we have failed
ourselves,
and you.
Bring us back to that place
where our journey began,
when we said that we would follow
the way that you first trod.
Lead us to the Cross
and meet
us there.   Amen.      

(faithandworship.com)

The Fast Life ...
Fast from judging others;
Feast on Christ dwelling in them. 

Fast from fear of illness;
Feast on the healing power of God.

Fast from words that pollute;
Feast on speech that purifies.

Fast from discontent;
Feast on gratitude.

Fast from anger;
Feast on patience.

Fast from pessimism;
Feast on hope.

Fast from negatives;
Feast on encouragement.

Fast from bitterness;
Feast on forgiveness.

Fast from self-concern;
Feast on compassion.

Fast from suspicion;
Feast on truth.

Fast from gossip;
Feast on purposeful silence.

Fast from problems that overwhelm;
Feast on prayer that sustains.

Fast from anxiety;
Feast on faith.   

                                  Author Unknown
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Prayer  
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Shirley



Easter Prayer….
When everything was dark
and it seemed that the sun would never shine again,
your love broke through.
Your love was too strong,
too wide,
too deep
for death to hold.
The sparks cast by your love
dance and spread
and burst forth
with resurrection light.
Gracious God,
We praise you for the light of new life
made possible through Jesus.
We praise you for the light of new life
that shone on the first witnesses of resurrection.
We praise you for the light of new life
that continues to shine in our hearts today.
We pray that the Easter light of life, hope and joy,
will live in us each day;
and that we will be bearers of that light
into the lives of others.
Amen.     

Revd Michaela Youngson
 

Christ in me….
Christ in my mind - that I may see what is true;
Christ in my mouth - that I may speak with power; 
Christ in my heart - that I may learn to be loved; 
Christ in my hands - that I may work with tenderness; 
Christ in my soul- that I may know my desire; 
Christ in my arms - that I may reach without fear; 
Christ in my face - that I may shine with God.
 

Adapted from Janet Morley, 
All Desires Known, Us Deeper…

 

When trouble looms before us, and we feel so much alone,
The power of prayer will be there to lead us safely home.

When sorrow begins to overwhelm us, and we question if the Lord is there,
Just kneel and gently whisper, and speak to the Lord in prayer.

The road may seem long and empty, you will surely need a friend,
That's when the power of prayer will help you, on this you can depend.

Anchored Magazine
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The Power of Prayer

Prayer  

Photos: Shirley



HISTORY IN STONE
In search for archive material
concerning the Church and the parish
there is one source that is literally on
the Church's doorstep - the graveyard. 
 It contains around 270 gravestones
ranging in age from 1727 to 1958 and
while most of the inscriptions are
mainly of interest to the genealogist,
many contain snippets of information
about the past history of the parish.  
 Some of inscriptions are barely legible
but fortunately they were all recorded
about 15 years ago (Ed: now 30 years
ago!) by the Troon and District family
history society and were reproduced in
a little booklet.

Some notable people are commemorated on stones in the graveyard.  
Against the north wall you will find the grave of David Boyle of Shewalton (1772-1853) After 
studying at the university of St Andrews (1787-89).  David Boyle came to Glasgow to study Law.  
He was called to the Scottish Bar in 1793 and became Solicitor General for Scotland in 1807.  
He was appointed to the Court of Session in 1811 as Lord Boyle and in 1837 succeeded to the family
estate taking the title Lord Shewalton.  He was a Member of Parliament for Ayrshire 1807-11. 
Lord Justice Clerk  1811-41 and Lord Justice General 1841-52.  He became Privy Counsellor in
1820.   He has a statue erected in his honour in Irvine, known locally as "The Black Man".  
Next to him there is a stone erected in memory of the 13th Earl of Dundonald who died in 1958.  
It seems he wished to have his ashes buried there, close to his distant ancestor, the 1st Earl, elder of
our Church in the 17th Century who is said to be buried beneath the Church. There is also the grave
of James Hodge who built the present Church building in 1804 and James McAdam, former
president of the Medical Board, Bombay, India whose generous bequest became the basis of
Dundonald Benevolent fund.   

There are notorious people too.  A flat stone near the centre of the graveyard commemorates 
David Dunlop, a farmer in Loans who was also a prominent smuggler in the days when the parish 
was a hotbed of smuggling and Dundonald was a difficult place for the excisemen to tackle.  
There was a stone to fellow smuggler and convicted murderer Matthew Hay, but it has long since
disappeared. 

Some of the older stones near the front are quite intricately carved.  And there is a mystery -
"Thus does William Wilson dye, whose blood doth reach the high and lofty sky.  
Whose life was ended in Hailie (Highlees)."  He died 10th day of December 1773 aged 26.
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Three past ministers of the Church lie buried in the graveyard:
Robert Duncan (1783-1815) minister when the present Church was built,
Alexander Willison (1841-1866) who so successfully farmed the glebe that he could use his stipend
to help the poor. 
John Sime (1866-1904) who as well as serving faithfully as minister was a very skilled golfer.  But
there was a sad side to John Sime's life, illustrated by the grave next to his.  There lies three of his
four children who all died before him, one aged 6 and two just 2 ½ years.  Infant mortality was high
in Victorian times.



Falling down doesn't make you a failure, but staying down ...
Most people know that Thomas Edison conducted countless experiments with
countless kinds of materials in search of an effective filament to use in carbon
incandescent lamps.  As each fibre failed, he would toss it out of the window.  
Ultimately, the pile of failures reached to the second storey of his house.
One day in 1879, some thirteen months after his first failure, he
succeeded in finding a filament that would stand the stress of electric
current.  
Here's how – Edison casually picked up a bit of  lampblack, mixed it with
tar, rolled it into a thin thread, and thought, why not try a carbonised
cotton fibre?  He worked for five hours to make a fibre but it broke in
two before he removed the mould.  He used two spools of cotton thread
before a perfect strand emerged, only to be ruined when he tried to
place it in a glass tube.  
He continued without sleep for two days and nights before he managed
to slip one of the carbonised threads into a vacuum sealed bulb.Turning
on the current, he saw the glow of electric light that we now take for
granted.
A failure doesn't need to mark the end.  
It can be one step closer to the success you desire.

"For though a righteous man falls seven times, he rises again" 
(Proverbs 24:16 NIV)

                                                        God's Little Devotional Book for Everyone

God Is Faithful -  It is His nature to remain the same and not to change.  This is why we can
rely on Him and His promises, and believe that His purposes will come to pass.  He will
never change His mind or renege on His word.  Over the years this is one of the most
reassuring things we come to know about our God.
God Has Been Faithful -  A backward glance is more than simple nostalgia.  It enables us to
see the many times when God demonstrated His love and power towards us.  Our history
(both personally and as communities) confirms to us that God has never let us down or
failed us.It is worth telling some of the stories in our shared experience to remind us of this.  
Memories  reinforce our faith for the future.  We must not live in the past, but we must
learn from it.
God Will Be Faithful  - The nature of God and our experience of His ways provides the basis
for our trust when looking to the future.  What He has promised will come to pass, what He
has started will be completed.  When times are uncertain and the future unknown, this is
the bedrock of our faith.  

The greatest gift we have is the faithfulness of God ... the fact that God has never let us down
and never will.  That is the rock on which our Christian witness rests – the utter reliability of
God.  There are three things we should remember regarding this.

1.

2.

3.

Hudson Taylor, the great missionary to China, translated Mark 11:22 as:
'Hold the faithfulness of God'.  

It is not our faith that matters as much as the faithfulness of  God.  
That is the ground of our hope.

                                                                          Portree Parish Church
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GOD IS FAITHFUL



A woman was trying hard to get the ketchup to come out of the bottle.  During her struggle the
phone rang so she asked her four year old daughter to answer it.  “It's the Minister, Mummy”, the
child said to her mother. Then the little girl told the caller, “Mummy can't come to the phone right
now ... she's hitting the bottle.” 

A nursery teacher was observing her classroom as the children drew pictures. The teacher would
occasionally walk around and see each child’s artwork. As she approached one little girl who was
working especially hard, she asked what the drawing was.The little girl told her: “I’m drawing
God!”“But sweety,” the teacher replied, “no one actually knows what God looks like.
Automatically, the little girl continued drawing and said: “Well, they certainly will in a minute.                  
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This is the fascinating and the true story about the SS Warimoo which 
when sailing across the Pacific Ocean on its way from Vancouver in 
Canada to Australia at midnight on 31st December 1899, positioned 
itself exactly where the International Dateline crossed the Equator. 
The result of this stroke of genius on the part of Captain, John Phillips was 
that the forward part of the ship was in the Southern Hemisphere and in the 
middle of summer, while the stern section was located in the Northern 
Hemisphere in the middle of the winter. 
On the portside it was 31st December 1899, but starboard was 1st January 1900.
The ship was therefore not only in two different days, two different months and two different
years ... but in two different centuries, all at the same time!

                                               Source Ships and the Sea –  Portree Parish Church

Some recommended light reading:

"FULL ASSURANCE" by May B Knott 
"THE CHRISTIAN WORK ETHIC" by Daly Good
"PRAY CONTINUALLY" by Neil Aylott
"SALT OF THE EARTH" by Pastor Pepper
"INTERCESSION" by Frank and Earnest Pleeding
"PRAISE IN THE USA" by Hal E Looyah

                                                    Portree Parish Church

Shortly after tying the knot, a young married couple
started arguing over who should make the tea.
Being a good Christian woman, the wife went to the
scriptures for her answer. She said that the Bible
specifically stated that men should be the ones to
make the tea.  
Puzzled, the husband asked her where in the Bible
it said that. Very confidently, the wife opened up
her Bible and said: “It’s right here - HEBREWS.”

WHAT DATE IS IT ... WHERE AM I?

SmilersSmilers



End of an era as 'voice of the voiceless' in Glasgow retires
Christine Murray has helped thousands of people who were forced to
flee for their lives from some of the most dangerous places on earth.
She has been “the voice for the voiceless”, supporting asylum seekers
and refugees seeking sanctuary in Glasgow from war-torn countries
like Kosovo, Bosnia, Afghanistan and Iraq. Helping them learn
English, put clothes on their backs, food in their stomachs and money
in their pockets, she has been at the vanguard of the community
outreach project at St Rollox Church in Sighthill since 2002. Mrs
Murray and her team of 20 volunteers have pulled people from the
depths of despair and inspired them to continue living after enduring
horrors many Scots would struggle to comprehend.

Joy as Church calls new minister with vision to hold forest services.
The CofS's newest minister has revealed plans to take the “care for
creation” message to new heights.  Fraser Edwards, 42 with his wife
Fiona, was ordained and inducted into Innerleithen Traquair and
Walkerburn Parish Church on 17th February. The 42-year-old has
joined a group called “Forest Church” and is exploring the possibility
of holding services outdoors in the future.

Join together in prayer with CrossReach this Lent  
CrossReach is inviting everyone to send them a prayer from 17
February to 3 April, which will be collected together and released on
Easter Sunday. Entries can be submitted to Crossreach as a short
video, audio file, or letter, which will be used to create a single online
prayer stream. The 'Prayer Share' aims to cut through the loneliness
of the pandemic and encourage people across Scotland to share our
personal wishes for ourselves, our loved ones, our neighbours and
the world.  Submit a 10 second video via Sanctus Media,  Whatsapp 
 07368844767 or post a prayer by letter to Supporter Development
CrossReach, Charis House, 47 Milton Road East, Edinburgh, EH15
2SR. For more information on  'Prayer Share' and to donate please go
to the CrossReach justgiving page.

Pioneer ministers help bridge gap between Church and community 
An independent study on the impact of the Church’s pioneer minister
pilot project has been published.  The project, aimed at spreading the
Gospel among the “unchurched”, was launched in 2016 with funding
for five full-time ministry posts until December of this year.
Rev Chris Blackshaw works with farming communities in Ayrshire, 
Rev Dr Janet Foggie with students at the University of Stirling and 
Rev Peter Gardner with the artists, galleries, workshops and studios
of Glasgow. 
Rev Elisabeth Spence works with people in a new build housing
estate in Bonnyrigg, Midlothian and Rev Stuart Davidson connects
with people who live, work and travel through Ferguslie Park and 
the north end of Paisley in Renfrewshire. They all noted "surprise 
and warmth from those they are ministering to that the Church of
Scotland should invest in this kind of ministry".

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND NEWS
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Christine Murray

Fraser &  Fiona Edwards

Stuart Davidson

Elisabeth Spence

Peter Gardner

Janet Foggie

Chris Blackshaw



SHORTBREAD - two teatime treats for lockdown!

500g Lurpak butter
250g icing sugar 
500g plain flour
250 gm cornflour

Cream butter and icing sugar then gradually add flour and cornflour. 
Mix well then knead until combined. Roll out until thin and cut shapes.  
Put onto trays and into oven set at 125º F/ for between 45 to 60 mins.  
Rotate shelves whilst in oven. When cold scatter over with caster sugar.

LEMON DRIZZLE CAKE
3 eggs
175g/6oz caster sugar
175g/6oz self-raising flour
175g/6oz softened butter
¾ level teaspoon of baking powder
Grated zest of 1 lemon
Topping
100g/4oz granulated sugar
Juice of 1 lemon

Beat together eggs, flour, caster sugar, butter, baking powder and zest until smooth. Bake in 1lb loaf
tin for 40 mins or until golden brown at Oven 180º gas 4.   
Topping: While still in tin and warm Heat granulated sugar and lemon juice and pour over warm
cake.  Leave to cool then remove from tin.

CHICKEN POT PIES 
12 boneless skinless chicken thighs
500ml/17 fl oz chicken stock
50g/2oz butter
50g/2oz plain flour
200ml/7 fl oz dry white wine
200ml/7 fl oz crème fraiche
100g/4oz Gruyere (grated)
1 heaped tsp mustard
Small bunch chopped tarragon leaves
4 small carrots chopped and blanched
2 small leeks trimmed sliced and blanched
125g/4.5oz frozen peas defrosted
500g/1lb 1oz block puff pastry
1 egg beaten to glaze

Put the chicken in a large wide pan in a single layer. Pour over stock, cover and simmer gently for 10
minutes or until cooked. Strain and reserve stock and cut chicken into chunks. Melt butter in pan, add
flour and cook for 30 seconds to make a roux. Add reserved stock stirring constantly. Add wine and
simmer for 5 minutes, then add crème fraiche and simmer for 5 minutes. Take off heat, stir in the
gruyere, mustard, and tarragon, season and cool. Divide the chicken and veg between 6 ovenproof
dishes and pour sauce over. Heat oven to 190C/170C fan/gas 5. Roll out pastry to the thickness of a £1
coin and cut into shapes slightly larger than the pie dishes. Brush the edges of pie dishes with water, top
with pastry and press to seal. Brush with beaten egg, put on baking sheet and cook for about 35 minutes
until pastry is puffed and golden.  Serves 6
This can be made in one large pie dish and leftover chicken. Often I just use a tin of carrots and frozen peas
leaving out the leeks, but anything goes! You can use whatever veg you have available for rest of the filling. 
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Many thanks to Lynsey and Frances for my surprise goody bag as one of a team who previously 
collated the Contact Magazine. It was a real treat and very much appreciated. 

I would also like to wish Frances and the team every success in the future.   
Dorothy Richmond

... and a HUGE thank you to all Contact Magazine collators and deliverers 
for their faithful service over the years. Ed

Shirley

https://www.facebook.com/DundonaldParishChurch/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYdRZbdoNOFMil5mcALQMKQ
http://www.twitter.com/ChurchDundonald
http://www.dundonald-parish-church.com/

